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Student Wives Offer New Thoughts on Poly Coeducation Movement
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STUDENT WIVES have definite 
views on coeducotlon at our "up- 
ilds-down — lsam-by-dolng" col*
X . . .  woroon Hava brought up 
point* into which noithor tho mala 
atudanU o r tho I nut rue torn touched) 
itich thing*, a* giving tho high 
ichool girl* back to thoir own-»ut 
male*, woman'* dr#*», hubby hun-
tar* and tha opportunity for wlvaa 
to attand Poly.
• W tha interviews uaad to oom- 
pila this story, tha majority ara 
againat Poly coeducation for ona
A*uion»ir_J“not^,,,J T "  orL »» Mr*. A Ida Moriarty, wifa of HC major
A1 Moriarty, put* It) "I lika Cal 
Poly Just tha way t ia. No apodal 
reason, I juat lika it thia way."
MBS. PHYLLIS CRANDALL 
AH major Jim Crandall’a spouse, 
believes moat of tha coada will 
com# haro primarily "to got a 
Mr*, degree." Sha’a backed up by 
Mr*, Barbara Craw*, ME major 
Jaa*a Craw’* wife, who describee 
Poly as a likely “happy hunting 
ground for female wolves."
Sho nay*, "Poly haa alwaya bean
a mala Inatitution and I aa# no raa- 
aon for it to change.’*
Lambert A1 Lalovior’a bettar 
half thinks, however, that alnco w# 
have "expanded into ao many 
field*, coada ahould ba admitted* i 
aaya If aha wara single and had
Juat graduated from nigh achool ’oly ‘‘would ba my flrat choUja.” 
Mr*. LELEVIER doaa think, 
though, that coada will ba tho 
downfall of metiy atudenta haro. 
Many will learn and graduate, but 
it’a her fear many will atray from 
tha booka.
Aero major Bob Oravanca’a 
apouaa, Klin*, atataa, "I think the 
huiband* work harder than tho 
other atudont* now bscauee they 
have a raaponilblllty toward their
famlllaa and they know what they 
want out of Ufa,
Student wives Marjory Pren­
tice, Oort* Donnellan and Doraan 
Bishop agree that "wivaa have 
bean number one on tha campua aa 
far aa woman ara concerned and 
with the coming of coed* they will 
find thamaalvaa in tha back seat" 
JAMIE MAY, E L major Jerry 
May’* wife, doaan’t believe tha 
wivaa will change thoir way of 
drei*. Sho aaya the tight family 
budgets will not allow it, for on*
’t trying to 
ads, for an-
thing; and thay aren 
compote with the coe  
other.
Mra. Donnellan thinka vyivaa will 
"spruce up" t h a i r  appearance
around
SAC Currants by
asr
El Muafiftig Editor
Just who i* and who isn’t re- 
nsibla for tha collaga athlata 
„ j t  suffer* additional i n j u r y  
after ho is already aware of a 
disorder T
Without mincing word*, Dr. 
Earl Lovett, collaga physician, 
told tha Student Affair* council 
Tuesday night that, "As far aa I 
can determine, tha Associated 
Student Body ie responsible.” 
Pointing out that hi* services 
in acting a* a team physlcan wars 
dhtirely voluntary, h* frankly told 
the group ha w#* getting tired of 
tha responsibility, and that h* was 
not in tha capacity to ‘control tha 
coaches’, or tall them who should 
or should not play."
"I recommend. , .you hire a 
‘ full-time team physician, who 
will ho authorised to say If a 
man should or should not play," 
•aid Lovett. "You people are not
facing rour responsibility modi- 
callr-wlse. Thia thing has boon 
•luffed off,” ho said.
To tho question how much a 
full-timo team physician might 
coat came an estimate of around 
9*fl00.
"We are sincerely Interested In 
the welfare of the student,' Lovett 
declared, "but don’t  com* up sur­
prised because people get hurt 
yh t ^ r l ng  football. It’a a rough
Lovett had been requested to 
appear before the council to ex­
plain the athletic physical pro­
cedure following tho SAC meet­
ing of May l , In which the 
Pise nee committee recommended 
that I2M within the athletic 
budget be transferred to cover 
the “deductible” on tho operation 
to correct a shoulder separation 
suffered by football player John 
Oakes.
Tho Student Affairs council 
questioned whether tho case would 
nave been so acute if measures 
had been taken to stop him from 
playing ball soon after the injury.
The problem appears not just 
a physical and financial one. From 
the aspect of team success, Lovett 
•aid, "If you disqualify every 
flayer that has had a previous 
injury, <1.#. knee, hip. shoulder), 
you’re in rough shape.”
Insurance for coverage of 
athletes is necessarily esuenaive. 
Ii Is also aometlmes hard to cat. 
Coverage on the rodeo team for- 
latanee, was turned down thia 
year by ten insurance companies 
until finally accepted by Lloyds 
of l.ondou.
Perhaps Lovett boot summed tho 
whole thing up in this statements 
"You think you’ve got problems. 
You've got more problems than 
you think you have."
Students, Faculty Invited To 
Arab-lsroell Panel Discussion
International Relations dub 
will have a panel discussion (not 
•  ■debate) on the situation ia the 
Middle-east Monday at 7:M p.m. 
is the Engineering auditorium.
This is an opportunity for both 
students and faculty to gala an 
insight Into the conlicting points 
•n the Arah-lsraell question.
Representing the Arab state* 
will in- tnao Kchocair from Jor­
dan and Hussein Abu-Melddeln 
from Egypt. Israel represent# 
lives will be Moshe Dressier
Raphael ('apone,
Moderator will be Ralph Dill*, 
advisor to the International Re­
lations cluh. ((Mention* from the 
door will he invited.
because their
husbands will ba associating with 
well-dressed women and will And 
it depressing to come home to " , . ,  
a gal in sloppy shirt and Jeans."
Mrs. Ruth Griswald. wife of an 
A H major, says grades will "go 
down the drain," but feels ooeds 
will help the high school boys out 
by keeping the roly students busy 
on campus.
"IT WILL be a shame to have 
the tradition broken," asserts Mrs. 
Buster Lau, wife of a poultry ma­
jor.
Mrs Joioe Woods believes the 
only real change with ooeds around 
will be the actions of Poly’s male 
students in public places, suoh aa 
a t local theaters, where noise has 
become a by-word.
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v o id  o r  AMERICA , . ,  Twelve Col Poly Indonesian students recently 
recorded their Impressions of Hie in America lor the Vole* el Amerloa, 
Talking from t|u  library "studio” on Ike subleet ei "Campua Uie" is 
Moorman (above)—Ilk# many Indoneeiane, be carries only obo name, 
(fee story page 5). (Photo by Monnlkendam)
Annuals To Arrive 
In Two Weeks; 
Cover On Display
Two woeks from tomorrow El 
Rodeo will go on sal# in front o f 
the ABB office, Nick Monni- 
kendam, El Rodeo hdltor, disclosed 
today.
The book’# modernistic cover is 
now on display In the showcase of 
the AAB office. The entire book 
will follow a modernistic them# 
throughout and has been expended 
id pages to fulfill student’s need*. 
A special pocket has been Inserted 
inside the back cover to hold the 
summer supplement.
A label will be handed out during 
distribution on which the recipient
should place hi* sum m er-----•
The supplement will be forwarded 
to thi# mldress free o f charge.
Persons who have not reserved 
a copy may place their name# on a 
waiting lust In the AAB office. 
Extra copies will be sold on a firet 
come, flrit served basis.
Student* should present their 
receipts when picking up the book.
Biology Field Trip 
Splashing Success
The beevora are still ehuckllag 
over ihe plight of David Thom- 
son's biology 101 trtpporo.
Tho class was getting a Arst 
hand view of the workings of 
bosvors ia tho Abandon aroa. 
Murray Htokor, freshman social 
science major, leaped over a log 
a boaver had thoughtfully whit­
tled down. He landed gracefully 
on the slippery bank of the pond 
■nd then elide into water well 
over hie knees. -
Not every biology student Is 
that enthusiastic In studying the 
habits of beaver.
To make the day e splashing 
success, Murray again fell Into 
the water while attempting to
cross tho stream by tightrope 
walking e log. Two other mem­
bers of the class and Instructor 
Thomson also got into the act 
when they each slipped one shoe 
under water.
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ROTC Cadets To March 
In Presidential Review
Award* marking outatandiag achievement in the Cal
sented to ROTC students" Tuesday morning when approxi­
mately 200 cadets hold their fourth Annual President s Re-
Poly ■ M illtar^Sclenee and .Tactics department will be pre- 
. ti
>llege roott
dent Julian A. MePhee, who will alio Inspect the group, the
annual parade ix set to begin at
or
view In the col e f ball stadium, Held in honor of Presl-
11:16 a.m. Tho general public and 
student body are Invited.
Edward H. George, III, senior 
air conditioning major from Bur­
bank, Calif., and also student bat­
talion commander, will receive 
two awarda-ERotary senior cadet 
oAlcier trophy and tha American 
Legion Babro which is presented to 
tha cadst exhibiting the highest 
traits of character and leadership 
ability.
Tho President's Trophy will bo
proaontod to “A" Company as 
tha boat company of tho Veer. 
Leader of tho oompany, Cadet 
Capt. Kenneth Kaufman will re­
ceive the Veterans of Foreign 
War's award aa the distinguished 
company commander.
Cadet let Lt. Vic Buccola Is to 
ropolvo tho Kiwanis award aa tha 
best platoon leader.
Ronald Tung Yun Goo, soph-
(Contiauod on page tight) -
15,000 New Jobs Each 
Year In Agricultural Field
“Never before haa tho university
graduate in agriculture boon con- 
rrc 
■si
sti
turn is static to downward.
onted with more challenging 
. „ pportunlttea.
tudent enrollment in our
satisfying career o
apa
l e  Yet
agrleul-
____ __________ y j B m
stated an artlcla in a recent ieeue 
of tho “California Citrograph” 
mamtsine.
The artlcla wont on to say: 
“Thia paradox no doubt la duo in
Bart to certain preaumptiona about ie farm community iteming larg- 
ly from surplus problem! and pol­
itical maneuvering over subsidies. 
Anothsr, perhaps more basic cause 
for diminished interest In agricul­
ture careare Is the rather sharp 
decline In the number of farm that 
occured during the last five years. 
“Much concepts, serving aa sub­
jects for countless articles,
speeches and debates, have lad 
many to conclude thst agricul­
ture la a poor oeeupetlen.
“The Association of land-grant 
col legos and Univorsitioa haa aur- 
veyed tha principal agricultura 
fields (including farming and ran­
ching and found that thare ia naad 
for 16,000 graduates each year to 
fill more than 600 different types 
of positions, while land-grant col- 
lagas graduate only 1600.
“It la estimated that there ara 
3t»00 new Job* a year In agri­
cultural Industry and an equal 
number In both agricultural bus­
iness and educationi farming and 
ranching. 10001 agricultural ser­
vices, 1600) agricultural research 
1000) conservation, 1000 and ag­
ricultural communications, 600."
Poly Has Centennial Float
One of the moat eolorful phi 
of Aan Lull Obispo's Centennial 
celebration will got underway to­
morrow at 10 a.m.
A Iprge parade with 25 float#, 12 
bands, at (aaat six mounted units, 
military equipment and horeeleae 
carriages will start on upper Hi- 
guera street.
Cal Poly's associated students 
have entered a float that centers 
around an educational theme, “Ed­
ucation, Then and Now", in Una 
with the theme of the celebration, 
“1I66-1E6E—1Then and Now"
Students are requested to help 
put the float together tonight in 
the Farm Shop building, next 
to the new Agricultural Engineer- 
IonIng building. Bom* of tho atudenta 
wives have promised to have coffee 
and cookies available to partici­
pants, says Bob Krohbial, chair­
man.
Architects Complete Master Plan For Cambria
Hiva seniors from the depart­
ment o f architectural engineering, 
et Cal I’oly have recently com­
pleted » comprehensive city plan 
for Cambria. Th# graphic preoen- 
tut ion of thi# plan will be exhibited 
tonight at f i *  In the Cambria
t The imminent need for such a 
plan becomes even mors obvious 
when viewed against the back-
Chamber of Commerce building, 
where the student# will explain 
■ proposed master plan, 
e original requeet for such » 
,-r plan, w u  made by ths
th e i r  ,
Th#
master niim, — — v: -* —
C a m b ria  f-hamber of
Thi* organisation realised that the 
opening of Heeret Estate to the 
public could result In the rerjtallx- 
utlon of Up* Cambria-Aan Aimcon 
area, • •
i
ound of three facto: (1) A pro­
city
County of As
M O M i a  S IR .....
fessional  planner from the 
Han Luis Obispo has 
estimated that tourists totalling 
200,000 persons would annually 
drive through th# Cambria area 
to see the estate, (2) that two per 
cent of these tourists can be attrac­
ted a* future residents of Cambria; 
and that (3) such a sudden in- 
crease in nop daMon would siiIf- 
Ject a drastic atraln on community 
service* and transportation sys­
tems.
The group of student*—Fran­
cis Gaffney, David Lowe, Nor­
man Rader, John Hampierl, and 
Williard Woodward who under, 
took the Investigation as a thesis 
project, have integrated their ac­
ademic pursuit to an actual prob­
lem of the American, communal 
growth.
On the other hand, the group 
noted the shortcomings of such an 
academic Investigation. Limited 
time and financial resource# cur­
tailed the fullest possible examin­
ation. -*•
“Thus the finished master plan 
ennnot, he Interpreted as n profes­
sional service. However, th# pro­
posals and changes Implicit In the
master plan can be employed as a 
guide and stimulus In th* expen­
sion of Cambria within tho next
?uarter century,” according to,ows,
A few of the significant pro­
posals resulting from their deter­
minations: a population limit of 
16,000 resldenta in Cambria, a 
basic economy dependent upon 
tourism, and a nucleus-likk com­
munity, center serving the three 
neighborhood!’ I of the propaed 
Cambria of the future. Theae and 
many other similar derielope, when 
transferod Into graphic represen­
tations, gave birth to the final, 
coherent muster plan.
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World W ar Two Gl Bill 
Ends July 2 5  For Vets
MODERN COVER . , , El Rodoo editor, Nick Monnlkendam, displays 
the 19S6 covOr ol Ihe yearbook which to to bo Issued lune 3 to rsser- 
vatlon holders, (Photo by Dlok Rayburn)
Special Book Sale 
In El Corral Store
A special library reference hook 
null' for Cal Poly students la slated 
for Monday, atartlutf at 8 a. in., 
Bookstore Manager Duke Hill nn- 
nouncea.
'Those are not hooka currently 
uaod, but are excellent references, 
Itlll maintain*. "The supply la lim­
ited ao It la u first come first serve 
basis,"
"Kl Corral will he making buys 
such ns thla, occasionally, and 
prices will he regulated so students 
will directly benefit," Hill conclud­
ed.
Graduating seniors may also 
purchase their graduation an­
nouncements al the Kl Corral 
bookstore. Price Is kl.ktl per 
doaen.
The NCAA la eompoaod of 476 
colleges and universities, atheistic 
conferences and aaaoclatlona, de­
voted to the sound administra­
tion of intercollegiate athletics in 
‘all of lie phaaea.___________ -
K N A P P  Shoes
Silts 4-11 Dross ond Work
D. H. Hodkklas Res, Selsimen 
Tal. IIM-W 770 Suction St.
PIZZA 
S li kinds —  to eo 
Seeehettl S kartell 
Vest Scelleplnl 
Chicken CsM teterl 
Manors Includo leled, hot 
■edit breed, mlaattrens, 
sntlpeito, revisit, colloo and 
k e  cream.
Speclelitfs in Ping Italian Pood 
Serving Doily, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
(except Wednetdoy)
Open Sunday, Sp.m. to 9 p.m.
Capri Supper Club
I I I  I Iroed-lo tw oon Marsh 0  H l|uara
w e$L
Have 
Them!
THB» N S W  C O LO N
P O R T A B L E S
IN O H O IO I O P 
■ XO ITIN O  C O L O N S , 
THE STANDARD .TYPEWRITER 
IN PORTABLE SIZE
6olden Blade Dissolved
Clast Elections Soon; 
Petitions Available
Patltlona for class offlcara forROTC Admitted To "**> Junior ami' ' w  1 ^  r ,M  U  1 w senior classes are now available at
the ASH office. _
Each candldtate must get SBScabbard Or Blade
Cal Poly'a ROTC branch haa 
been accepted as a member of 
Scabbard and Blade, the national 
military fraternity,
The announcement haa been 
made recently be Capt. Barry W,
Ulrich, Military Department staff 
nd uuvlsor to the ROTC 
ado society at Cal Poly. Election rules an 
u  also ava^ahla atMembership in the fraternity 
oxpected to dissolve Golden Blade, 
presently operating as a local mil­
itary fraternity on the campus.
According to Capt. Ulricn, the 
first of Juna has hgrn set aa the 
date of Installation into tha frater-
signatures from membara of hla 
own daaa, which must bo turned 
In to the ASB office by 11 a. m. 
next Thursday, May 84.
All Interested are encouraged to 
vie for office. Claaa elections will 
be held May 81, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
and May 88, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
d regulations are 
the ASB office.
(Editor's Notes The following 
article la a reprint from the 
May, HUM, California State 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
News Bulletin.)
On July 88th the curtain falls 
for good on educational assistance 
for veterans under the World War 
It Gl Bill. For practical purposes, 
the program ends (except for, a 
handful of veterans) at the close 
of the currant spring semester In 
June. VA payments will erase to 
virtually all the 70,000 ex-Gl a 
still enrolled who remain In school 
beyond that date.
There are a few exceptions 
Veterans who enlisted between 
October 0, 1048, and October 8, 
1080, under the Armed Forces 
Vomitory Recruitment Act, have 
nine ycura fruui the end of their 
enlistment period to wind up thole 
training.
The question must frequently 
asked Is. "If I have unused Gl 
training entitlement, can I use It 
after July 88th7"
The VA's answer le "no No 
Gl training may he provided after 
July 88th, even though a veteran 
might have remaining entitlement.
Another question la: "If a vet­
eran la In the middle of a summer 
term at school, can he complete 
It even though It would carry him 
past the twenty-fifth of July?"
Here again, the VA's answer la 
"no," for the law cuts off the pro-
Jram deAnitly on July 86th, and oes not make provisions for vet­
erans who may be In mld-couree. 
Veterans studying beyond that date 
do eo at thofr own expenee.
StlU another queetlon lai "If a 
veteran's Gl entitlement expiree 
after he *
El Mustangs-Ago
ONE MAN who opposed roeda 
for l*oly wits Fox II, alius "Wild 
Hill" Claybaugh, who filled the 
1D47 "Hear John" columns with 
many a letter expressing hla stand. 
Hut money, he said, out-foxed the 
Fox and nla last letter appeared 
March 87.
"To whom It may concern," 
wrote he, apparently in poor aim, 
"the Co-educatlonal Movement may 
rest In peace because with this 
letter the Fox 11 ceases hla letter 
writing for awhile, Not that I 
have changed my mind In the least 
about coeducation here at Holy, 
but there comes a time in a man's 
life when that atuff they call money 
vanishes and must be replaced with 
the same, , . , So—In six months, 
maybe two years, I will be hack, 
providing that the freedom of Holy 
has been maintained.
HOLLIS L1LLKY must've dis­
agreed with the administration on 
a point or two/ wrote following 
letter to editor which was run Oct. 
7, H>4D: "1 didn't complain about 
not allowing beer on campus. 1 
didn't complain when they started 
sticking their big fat noses Into my 
room to see where I left my sox. 
Hut this no pin-up edict Ts too 
much. The next thing, they'll make 
knitting required for graduation." 
Knit one, pearl two.
K. S. KROTCH, an alias of a 
chap who In those days used many 
such, wrote Stable Sweplngs col­
umn in 10,V) for Kl M ustang- 
showed little love or mercy for 
SAC, which he called the Tuesday 
Night Chowder and Marching 
society.
Placement Calendar
* CHRM
ring
nlty. Expected to be present for 
the ceremonies Is J. C. May, < 
trlct advisor to Scabbard and Blade
61
from Sun Jose. Also scheduled to 
Joint In the activities will be re- 
rosentatlves from Scabbard and 
ade at Santa Clara university.
Nrsbhard slid Ulsde Is con­
sidered the top military frater­
nity or the U. N.
Membership will allow the Cal
ORH., San Jose, Interviewi  
nlors In MRj U. 8. ELECT RI­
AL MOTORS, Los Angeles, In- 
irvlewlng seniors In ME, RE, and 
. inlors In the same majors for 
summer employment: TJ. S.
NAVAL AVIATION CADET IN- 
FORMATION TEAM will be In
haa reached the mid
point of a term or semester, ho 
normally Is allowed to continue 
to the end of the term at govern 
II thla rule etll 
July | 88th
___JB IB w ...
ment expense. Will is l 
‘ ‘ ‘ theapply, In light oi 
termination date P
the lower hall __ 
stration building to g 
tlon to Interested students.
of ths Admlni- 
rive Informs-
The VA's answer) "It will not." 
Some World War II veterans 
may he eligible to transfer to 
"Cal-Vet" educational assistance 
when the Gl training program 
ends. Heraona planning such a 
move should contact the Depart­
ment of Veterans Affairs wall In 
advance of the Gl Bill termination 
date. H
''°ii W *  h i* " ' l i x t m l u  I m l t '
literature from the fraternity and 
be represented at a national con-
"Thr College That's Upside
vention every two years 
Tupt. Ulrich credited two cadets 
and a former one with doing "out­
standing work" in helping speed 
up memborahlp aceptancs. They 
are Roves Kingsbury, 1088 grad­
uate of the collsgv's animal hus­
bandry department from Huwhua- 
ku, Okla., and presently a second- 
lieutenant In the regular army) 
Harry George, cadet battalion com- 
mnniler from Hurbunk.uml George 
Ziegler, Golden Illuile Society pres­
ident from Atascadero,
More than 7(10,000 persona wore 
Injured In weuknd traffic uccldsnts 
last year.
THEATER
Adult, 60c; Jr.. SOc, Child, 20c.
Krl., Sel. M u  IS-1S
Cent. Ssturdcy from 2 P, M.
2 l i |  Features 2
Cinemascope* Technicolor
Gordon M acRat, Shirley Jonti
"CAROUSEL"
Prl. Sill Sul. lilt, 1 ,11, itito
Jomoi Stowort, June Allyton, 
A g n ti Moorehcad r 
"THE STRATTON STORY"
O N L Y  „
♦9RJ* « iv s s a
•
MjQI N  ft— — — — —
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
,690 Hlguoro St. Phono 221
Krl. Tine, Mill Hal. dm, n
Hun., Mttn., Tum» May ao-ai-rj
Gont. Sunday (rem 2 P. M.
2 l l |  Feature* 2 
All Tscbnloolor, Wide Screen 
Morlo Lanio, Joan Fontalno, 
Serita Montoll, Vincent Prlc# 
"SERENADE"
Sun. I III. till, Hill Mon., Tum. till
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE"
Hun. I i l l ,  l i l t  Men., Tum f i l l ,  ttiCe 
8 Teohnlrolor Cartoon* S
w *  M r  • • '  ’  „
"TRIBUTI TO A BAD MAN" 
"WORLD IN MY CORNIR"
Down", sn article dealing with 
Cal Poly's instructional methods, 
appears In this month's Issue of 
Chrysler Kventa magaslne.
Distributed by Chrysler and 
Hlymouth dealers throughout 
America, the publication contains 
articles about Interesting people 
and places. Wrlttsn by Ken Hitch, 
head of Cal Holy's agricultural 
Journalism lepartment, the two- 
page, llluatratsd story points to 
the • college'* popularity us a 
gathering place of educators.
"In recent months for Instance, 
delegations of educators have 
come from as far away as Michigan 
and New York and Mississippi to 
study Its methods," Author Kitvh
0 2 f tsu/vser
D R I V E  -  I N  I N I  A T  H I
Students SOc 
Now Ploying
Gena la r ry  le rbe ro  H a lt
Idwerd Areeld
"THE HOUSTON STORY"
Plut
Spsecer Trscy Hebert Yeung
kurli Hussey
"NORTHWEST PASSAGE"
Technicolor
Sunday Monday
lu r t  Lancotter Anna Megnonl
"THE ROSE TATTOO"
PLUS
Irre l Flynn __ Anna Neagl*
"LETS MAKE UP"
Color
Tutidoy Wodnciday
Kent Taylor Cathy Dewni
THE PHANTOM 
from
10,000 LEAGUES
Plug
lle c tr lfy ln g t
Africa luplodei With Neksd Terror!
"MAU-MAU"
..Two members of the current 
NCAA golf tournament committee 
have coached winning teams In the 
national collegiate , golf champi­
onships—Charles Finger of Stan- 
{Wd and Robert H. Kepler of 
Ohio SUte,
maintains. "And the U. 8. State 
Department haa mads Cal Holy a 
regular port of call for touring 
notables from other countries 
participating In the Point IV pro 
gram.
Explaining how Cal Holy's In- 
structlbnal system Is drawn up 
around learn-hy-dolng and earn- 
while-learning, he concludes the 
article with: "If there’s any doubt 
In your mind at all as to how to get 
to Cal Holy's home campus, simply 
ask the first man you see when 
you enter California. He'll be Ihe 
agricultural Inspector. And the 
chances are he's a Holyman. A 
product of the agricultural 1
our
barbecue pit . 
is
OPEN
S r-’S .SLSS'JK!
dene to o tom on out needy 
Improved pltl Yea'll see It 
thfoogh ear bent window at
In.
SO O N .. .
YVbll hove « grand opening 
with special* galore, tight 
new we're epen antll II p.m. 
weekdays and Innday from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
B & J Cafe
ih ii i'v r ini' iitrnt'Mi Mini Iiiruoc* .. 
tlon department. Come to think of 
It: While he’s going through your ^raa
and Fountain 
785 Hlguora
* deers from Volley Electric
wm m m m m m m m m Kkm m m Km
baggage,* you’d have your first 
chance to see Cal Poly's lcurn-by- 
iltdng training in artlnn,"
SCOOP!
Goodrich Tiros * 
6.70-15.. .$14.95
6.70-15 Whitowalls 
$18.95
7.10-15 Whitowalls 
$21.95
Electric Recapping 
$6.95 UP
All prices are 
Exchange plus tax
NOW THRU SUN. -
Twin Action All-Color Hits
"STAR IN THE DUST"
"DAY OF FURY"
•—  PLUS —
4 Cartoon, Each SHOW
MON ond iDCS’ Moy 21-22 ~
Com in today!
1413 Monterey SI
■v the lallrood
J olViun I dm I 
,  M' Roncrt 'Donat
"LEASE OF LIFE"
— PL U S --
Incirid Rorgmun j
"THE GREATEST LOVE"
Mogoo Cartoon 
_____ Coming Wodnoiday
^(jror4e Cxdiol M idi (<iynor
"THE BIRDS AND BEES"
—  A L S O -
"THE SCARLET HOUR"
The “ O n e -F ifty ”  and 
“ Two-Tenn Series bring 
you C h evrolet's  sassy  
styling and record-break­
ing road action at prices 
you'll warm up to fastl
You won’t find us playing favor­
ites. You get the samo lively power 
in "Two-Ten" and "One-Fifty" 
models that you do in Bel Airs. Up. 
to 225 h.p, l The same performance, 
too—the wide-awake kind that 
rates Chevy the peppiest, easiest 
handling car on the roadl
And look at the model choice 
you've got. Twenty in all, including 
four hardtops—two of them "Two- 
Tens." Six station wagons—three 
"Two-Tens" and one "One-Fifty." 
So even among the lower priced 
Chevrolet# you have plenty of 
choice. Como in and look them overt
n ,  l  M r  S porl Sedan— here’ *  your buy fo r  (he m o il lu x u ry  add i itU n e t io n  in  Chevrolet'* f le ld t
, ,0,SINQ — TL,MFtRATURtS MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET 01 DEMONSTRATE.
_i ' * ' : S’r j ■ ■ , ; r .
m >||nr_ ____ _ _- ...................................... ......... ..
See Your Chevrolet  Dealer
i^ eieee — ewe*ei e w
Marshall's
Jewelry Store
"lint* IISr
790 Higusro
^ V W V S ^ V W W W W W . i
"One-PW’ 9-door Sedan-with beautiful Body by Eitherl "Two-Ten" 9-door Sedan—one of 90 frisky new Chevrolet!
HOT PERFORMERS
with heart-warming prices!
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Col Poly Problems Shored 
By Other Western Colleges
Thst other major oollegos thoughout tht western state* have moat 
of the aamo problem* encountered hara at Cal Poly, Including a 
nroblam of communications, was ravaalad to Ed Blevtn, atudant body 
Ereeident elect, during h a recent trip to tha Pacific Studanta Praal- 
dcnta aaawlatlon convention In Vancouver, B. C.
The dclegatea generally agreed that (I) althar communica­
tions la good and the students Just don’t pay attantlan to It or (2) 
communication!, la not aurftclent to begin with. They alao < 
eluded lhat poster* and algna fall to raise much enthualaam.
, atudant body vlcc-nresldent, alao made the weaklong 
trip. Both welt* kept buay with Informal diacuaalon group*, banquata 
and formal dlacbaalon pans! groupa
In u diacuaalon centered around tha general topic, “activities," the 
group felt tlmt bolter attendance could result at student functions 
by openly discussing current problems, both political and educational. 
Tala ha* proved Itself true at other colleges,
Slcvin and Kellogg had a “field-day 
cae where a prarlU
usual theory and “bookwwrk" education offered at
eel leg
as representatives of the 
ctical education I* offered In contrast to the
i n " o .
We put this
M i  many of the
other colleges. “  point across at every available 
opportunity, assured Slcvin.
One of the most Interesting discussions that Slevln attended was
one headed by student Bob Hamilton, outgoing University uf California 
Student body president. The Incoming president 
aurceatful. they should definitely plan their tl
learned that, to be 
Ime between official
lying and relaxation, and 
_______ at the middle of the term.
Hamilton alao stressed that a good student body president uses 
Ids other officers to the fullest extent. Said Slevln, “I plan to urge 
everyone to work In atudont activities next year."
On the locally controversial subject of salaries and flnance.lt was 
revealed that nearly every college had some sort of salary of expenao 
account program. For example, at Cal about $14,000 la budgeted an­
nually for such payment.
In matters of finance, “big hudgeta” were the subject of much 
discourse. Washington Ntate college, an example of big business In 
American colleges today, ha* an annual budget of over a million 
dollars. The football budget Is $422,000, over four times greater 
then Cal Poly’s total budget. "Of course’’ said Slevln, "they have 
an enrollment of over 14,000 students.
Soils Club (lections
In rcceht elections Soils club 
mtmbara elected a new elate of 
offlcera for the coming academic 
year.
Heading the club next fall will 
be Arthur B. Rutte, president! 
Vincent K. Shutt, vice-president! 
Ben-Ami Friedman, secretary: 
Alan V. Whitney, treasurer and 
Thomas J, Davidson, reporter.
Installation of the new officers 
will be held June 7.
Circle K Officers
New Circle K officers elected 
recently for the coming year are 
Bob Oitvae, president; Lee Bick­
ford. vice-president! Nick Monnl- 
kendam, secretary! and Bob Low, 
treasurer.
J M l M  
deaths and more than 85 per rent 
of the Injuries due to motor vehicle 
accidents lost year ocurrod on Sat­
urdays and Sundays.
Reserve Act Offers 
Six-Month Program
If you are between the ugee of 
17 and 18 you can beat the two 
year draft by enlisting in the 
United States Army Reserve for a 
six month training course. This la 
the Information given In a circular 
on the Reserve Forces act of 1055.
After completing the elx month 
training course, the only obliga­
tion* ure a one night a week meut- 
Ing ut a local reserve center und a 
two Week training camp course 
each yeor until u 7Mi year period 
of reserve duty is terminated.
Advantage* listed in the drcalur 
are that you become "draft proof" 
und can make plans for the future. 
11 point* out that you have to
sarvs only six months active ae 
compared to two years ssrved by 
draft***.
Another plan for those over IIH  
Is ths nsw six year enliatment. In 
thii plan you are required to go 
on active duty for'two year*. You 
will then return to your hometown 
unit to serve for four years In a 
reservs component. The last year 
you are eligible for transfer to the 
standby reserve which requires no 
training.
For further Information concern­
ing the Army Reserves contact Lt. 
Darrel Moulton, P.O. Box 1096, 
Cal Poly.
MUSTANG OP THE WEEK . . .
Stepping out this weuk oi Poly 
Royal superintendent Is Don Hal­
stead, lunlor Held cron* ma|or, 
who coordinated one ol the beet 
Poly Royals the ratnnue has seen. 
Halstead considers the honor 
a recognition to all who contrib­
uted to the event In that “With­
out their ellorte Poly Royal would 
have been an Impossibility,"
Moro than 7B por cent of ve­
hicles Involved in fatal uccldente 
in 1955 wore traveling gtrulght 
ahood. >
RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE
Lecel Agency fo r  (o ilm e n  Kodsk 
ShsoHer Pent
Student's Cheeks C ashed  
M A G A ZIN ES STATIONERY  
SUNDRIES
Hotel Drug Store
John Hurley, owner 
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDG.
GREEN BROTHERS
. - j-
Known for Good Clothing by 
Poly Students tinc t the turn of tho century. . .
— We Stand tsk in d  Our Marcfcendlie—
M anhattan * Pendloton * Crosby Square 
•Muniingweor
W o giro S&H Groan Stamps 171 Montaroy St.
Drive with cere. , .  everywhere!
You're Invited
Centennial
Display
Featuring
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0
Diam ond N ecklace
and
The World'* ' 
Historic 
Diam onds 
(replicas)
KINO
TH  CHOWIBCKy ? '
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UTTII MAN ON CAMPUf by Dick Blblor
Welcome
TO
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pacific k  Oses 
Sundoy Scrvlcci
W orihlp— 9:00 &  11:00 o.m. 
Youth Grpupa— 6:30 p.m.
E toning Sorvlco— 7:30 p.m,
Canterbury Club
I’antarbury Club Will hold nomi- 
nation* and elections of officers 
tor next year at the meeting 
Sunday. 6 p.m. Supper will be 
served before the business session 
sUrts.
Canterbury will again psrtlcl
Rets In the annuel Peris’ i held et Atescsdoro
re Bsrtie - 
■l»h picnic to 
lake, June 8.
At rood speeds of 60 miles per 
hour, about A,ooo gallon* of water 
are circulated through the average 
automobile radiator per hour.
BLACK Um d ii im  
Informal and smart
whs* It's hsnd-f unioned by Taylor.
Tiyiw ism  H by Used, m m  It by head
SMkM H I  smart accent lor dm cloth
whether you wcerM le er set ei tewe,- 
Ne ether eiwe m perfectly ewnbinee 
b e t« e d M | eomfert, diy-leoi support
Cafeteria Te Offer 
Wider Selection
In addition to adoption of stu 
dent room and board fees amount' 
Ing to some 0180. there are a few 
more changes scheduled for next 
fall. Included in these pli 
red pc oration of cafeteria facilities,
ans Is the
_____ ___________ a i Obil
to provide students with a "more
cafeteria 
re-
home-llke atmosphere/’ r t 
superintendent Lloyd Bertram 
vealed. >
Major improvements slated for 
Cafeteria Number 1 include smaller 
tables, draperies and a planter to 
cut off the view from the dining 
room to the serving area. Cafeteria 
Number 2 is limiting, its changes 
to addition of chairs end table re­
arrangement.
As for the food, plans call for u 
choice of two entrees, three veg­
etable, three salads and two dee- 
sorts each maul. Two glasses of 
milk will be included with the reg­
ular moal at no extra charge. Frua 
second helpings will bo allowed on 
everything but the entree.
CafeterTu Number 1 will tend to 
serve less sturchy foods, as com­
pared to meals in the other cafe­
teria. Students may eat in either 
dining hall,
ASSEMBLY , . t Bob Lewis, chairman of the Assembly 
committe announces there will be a Fatuity  club assembly 
Thursday, May 17, at 11 a.m. The assembly will be on ani­
mals of the desert. . .
FRIDAY FILM SERIES . . .  "Winslow Boy" is the film to 
be shown tonight in the Engineering auditorium a t 7 and 
9 p.m. according to Film commiut 
Thomsen.
MUSIC SERIES . . .  The House committee is sponsoring a
................ this
Sunday a t 2 a.m. reports Dana Pefferle, chairman.
THOMAS MITCHELL . .  . Thomas Mitchell, movie actor
classical music concert in the Temporary College Union 
i
Leadership Banquet 
On Next Weekend
This year's spring leadership 
conference and banquet, spon- 
red annually b y  the S tu d e n t  
ffalre Council, Is scheduled forA i s it 
Sunday, May 87, 
Monday club.
•  p.m. at tho
All Interested students and es- 
socially outgoing end Incoming 
club officers are urged to attend
this Important oveht which will 
feature discussion of the yi 
activities and a barbecue dinner.
ear's
Price for the dinner hoe been
it at
surcluu___________
Modoc dorm or Mlcheal Oleary,
l____ ___ __.MM_____
se  11.80 and tickets may be 
hi^ ised from Maynard Kepler, i  
Hd. D-10, Ext. 188.
Seven of the 
legist# .....
team titles havi
fencing champlonshl 
e *
two points or lass sej
national champion an
up
11 national col- 
i ips 
been settled with 
parating the 
a the runner-
here in connection with the centennial, will apeak this morn­
ing a t 11 a.m. in the Temporary College Union. The public 
ia invited. '
PING PONG . . .  The preliminary contest for the College 
Union Pink Pong Tournament ia being held in the Temporary 
College Union thia Saturday. Finala will be held May 2(1, 
BEACH PARTY . . .  To inaure better attendance, th l  
Outings committee haB changed the date of their coming 
beach party to Saturday, May 26. Trophiea will be awarded 
to winners of certain events.
Computer In The 
Machine Shop
What's this, a computer in ths 
machine shop?
Such was ths rsaction of mem­
bers of the student chapter of the 
American Society of Tool Engi­
neers at thslr recant masting.
O.O. Murrel, of Oensral Electrics 
rarbolov department, lectured to 
the duo on this nsw machine—a 
rarbolny machinablllty computer. 
The computer takes Into account 
19 of the most important varlablas, 
such as type of tool, sise of cut to 
be made, rate of feed, etc. In addi­
tion, it electronically figures ths 
required unknown such as outtlng 
speed, horsepower required, etc.
At this same meeting, the olub 
elected officers for ths coming 
year. Elected were: Chairman, Jay 
Beard, Erie, Kansas; first vice- 
chairman, John Wilkin, Riverside; 
second vice-chairman, Harold Can- 
trill. Grass Valley) Secretary, Neal 
Philbrlck, Glendale; and treasurer, 
Rene Penult, Ventura.
NORTON'S EAGLE PHARMACY
- [HAMV NORTON & 8 0 S ] •
——  Open Ire n  I  a.m. to t  p.m.
ACCURATE—RELIABLE
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Baby Hama—Drugs 6 Sundries 
III Hlguera Si. Phan# 111
Come in . and Check 
our Complete Display 
of Auto Chrome
Learn To Save The
W estern Auto
W ay
814 Hlguera Street
Classical Music On 
Sundays At TCU
Enjoy good mueloT 
The Roust Committee of tho Col­
lege Union board has been present­
ing a series of reoordod classical 
music programs in the Temporary 
college union on .Sunday afternoons.
Next Sunday will mark the thIM 
of the sertee. All etudente, their 
wives, and famlllee are inviUd. 
Those with suggestions for musi­
cal selections on future programs 
are Invited to All out blanks which 
will be distributed at the record 
concert.
Tho concerts start at two o'clock 
sharp and average two hours.
Equipment presently used In­
cludes an Ampex taps recorder, 
Western Electric amplifiers and a 
specially constructed loud speaker.
According to engineer Richard 
Cummings, the programs' trans­
fer etudent majoring in KL, 
there Is a possibility of a Jess 
program or "H l-F r concert In 
the future If there la a demand 
for such a program.
"" "”!J. " * 11...... ««■«........ ' ■
Gold Wins Chtts Tournament
Results of the recent all college 
tournamunt found Chuck 
Junior Biological eclenoo 
from Vonloe, winner with
cheee
Gold,
m a jo r ........ ........... ....................
Georgs Powers, sophomore Eleo- 
Iron lea major from Portland, run­
ning a dose second.
Gold received a large trophy 
for his efforts while Power* gar­
nered a new wooden oheie set. Al*o 
in the finals wee Danl Bonloelli 
of Rio Do Janeiro, Brasil.
* -
Crops Club Officers
Larry March, aophomors crops 
major, was recently elected to tne 
post of president of the 
olub for tho coming 
year.
March will be assisted by Henry 
Stult. vice-president; Leland Mo- 
Corkle, secretary; Roland Sanohea, 
treasurer, and I)on Christensen, 
reporter.
IVCropt 
academic
W© Don't Sell 
You Buy 
©. ©, © 
Levis
Lee Riders
Western Ties
• •
Poly Jackets
Holeproof Sox 
' •
Sweaters
Thrifty Shopper Stomps
CARL
151 Hlguera Stroat
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TO SAY 
THE LEAST
By Alton Pryor
js rU t w .  r j s a j c
furmant Ulll m. that tkara la 
Mrtinllty among tho rank* of
"d Ml*.ZC l i r f
It ■••mi two 
prospective ro­
od*, and I might 
odd, vary beau­
tiful coeds, on- 
t«rod tho admti- 
■Iona offir« to 
Inquire about 
•ntranco proce* 
dur«i. W h i l e  
they ware there, 
a regular cara­
van of faculty 
and staff per- 
•onnel found numeroua occailoni 
to parade pant. They weren’t sat- 
tufted with the first look, which 
we might term an the aalad eourae, 
but many returned for the main 
course and a few even for the 
deisert look. Not only that, the 
girls were properly escorted by 
some of these volunteers through 
the science building. Don't trust 
us students, 1 guess. Just going 
to have to change our Levi jump­
ers for maiden form bras.
♦ —• —A
Gee whtthl What next. Two 
guys have boon wearing ladlea 
fingernail polish around campus 
for the past' week. Seems they
made a bet as to whether anyone 
would notice the pinkie adorn- 
rueaa Is that they aremsnt. My g < 
either coeds enrolled Incognito,
or else trying to get the faculty 
and staffs attention as the two 
coeds I’ve alread___  _ i y mentioned did.
Couldn't check their toenails too 
•lose since they had Just finlehed 
a swine lab.
* —t —# ,
Doctor Lovettt 'told SAG that 
the only reason Cpl Poly has the 
football players they have is that 
these boys were all able to knock 
hesde In high school, I've heard of 
knot-heads, but never knocked- 
heads. Relieve me, football team, 
I played In high school myself. 
Lovett also said that competent 
medical help could not afford to 
work for Cal Poly's student health 
service for money, They had to 
(Continued on page eight)
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Indonesian View Of America
Twelve Cal Poly students from Indonesia, enrolled under 
the Point Four program, recently sent a radio message about 
their experiences a t this college to their home country 
via the voice of America. *
The Indonesians had their message tape-recorded on 
campus by William Kirkpatrick, program coordinator for the 
International Cooperative administration.
Participating in the broadcast w ere: Maroeban Harahap, 
who spoke on "American Farm er’s L ife"; Bemardus Sopacua, 
"Mechanisation” ; To jung Marist Pasaribu, "American 
Labor"; Amir, "California Climate” ; Achmad Wazlr. "Cal 
Poly” ; Diojoaminoto Habiboellah, "Student Activities” ; 
Noerman, "Campus Life” ; Soedijatto, "Irrigation” ; Sowardjo. 
"Soil Convention” ; Tegoeh Soeggianto, "Seed Supply"; and 
Julius Johnathan Paais, "Traffic in the U.S.A,”
Said Noerman, spokesman for ths Indonesians, "These 
broadcasts will hslp snow ths Indonssian people the Ameri­
can way of life, ana may counteract some of the propaganda 
the Communists are spreading over the Indonesian Islands 
at ths pressnt time.” ____
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cods la  Mask Deportment
It really hurt* us to hsve an arti- 
rle published In "Kl Mustang" such 
us appeared on the front page on 
Friday, May i t ,  1066. In the Aret 
pi we, I wee misquoted! In the eec- 
ond pi we, the complete story that I 
told ths young reporter was laft 
out
When the young man came to seo 
me and asked what effect co-eds 
would have on the Muelc Depart­
ment, this Is what l told hlmi
"Woman will undoubtedly Im­
prove the whole department, for 
the men will drees better, be more 
careful of their apeeeh, and bring 
about larger and better musical 
ationa. For example, w 
admitted to the band, 
ational
I
•vrntualTy’ a Capella ciiolr for'both
organis s omen 
WUIM sA  
done in mo
logea. This will .................. —
petition in the band for woman are
oat eo-oduc  eo 
cause more com-
l
conscientious musicians. We 
iava a woman’s glee club, and
Ipeelel Ceurieay 
It Pely Students
W « Cosh  
Your Chocks
1011 M an*  Sireel
very 
will h
eventually .  —.— a ...........
men and women. Women will, or 
course, bo admitted to all regular 
classes In muelc like Music Appre­
ciation. Thaory, Harmony, Music 
Methods, and Instrument claaeoo
However, (and this Is the only 
part on wnlch I was quoted, and 
misquoted at .that) “wo will con­
tinue to have the men's glee elub 
a s  such, for the follow* have a fine 
Spirit and tradition bthlnd 
a ml th«*rt no
women here when wo will offer both 
n women'* glee club and a Capalla
choir.1' a.
It la not true that the "men have 
decided »ge I net the admlss on of 
co-eds” for they have nothing to 
say about this. F irst of aU, (here 
will be a women's glee dub, and It 
!■ not musically feasible to combine 
men and women Into a gles d u b -  
thls it done only on Die basis of a 
('appalls choir, which will consist 
a t both men and woman, and is a 
separate organisation.
I realise that the young man who 
wrote the article probobly rented 
to quote someone who was against 
the admission of women.andwant. 
cd something sensational at tha t
ree Poly Jacket
(or Equal purchoia at las®'**
Giron Away Each Month
• —
Com * in and m b  ub obout dafaili.
Larry Fraites SHELL Service
Santa Rom  and Monterey
However, I really hate to have arti- 
dee printed such ae appeared here 
for they do ui i  tremendous 
amount of harm. Ths Impression 
has besn given thnf we don’t want 
women in tho Muelc Department, 
and anyone, in hie right mind would 
know that wo must have them If 
wo plan to progress.
Sincerely,
Harold P. Davidson
What The Women Hove Done
Dear Editor i
It eoema that there are quite a 
few change* taking place at Cal 
I’oly In preparation for the
We, the undent feel
changes need a little explanation 
to clarify their intentions.
There is one change In particular 
to which wa have given considerable 
thought—the proposed change (for 
the good) In the cafeteria menu.
Tho lovely little things which are 
about to Invade tho campus are 
neither more nor lees human than 
wo being in that category, they 
should IlkovriM be able to ingest 
the eamo nutrient material, unices 
that material 14 p a la tab t only by 
members of the male gender. Could 
it be that the food now being served 
wouldn't satisfy the girls?
We love women, and no two 
guys ere happier to see them 
come, but we’d like to bring to 
tho attention of the average Poly 
man that wo are going to eat 
better next year. And w rre  going 
to do this not boaauae wa com­
plained, not because we threw it 
away, end not because we boy. 
r o t t e d  the place, but because the 
How come?
P.0, Box IMS
girls are coming.
CAL PARK
EAURIDROMAT
Wash . . .  . 55c 
Shirts —  25c 
Pants____35c
"Ask about our waakly 
Proa wash"
Corner of. California  
Or Hethwsy, on Hark way
1912 Catalog Reveals 
Cal Poly O f Early Era
By Tom Kmllankl ,
"No ona ihould apply for admission expecting to find tho 
work OAsiar than th a t of •  high school. On® who is looking 
for an s ta y  couraa of study and plenty of leisure time win 
never succeed a t the Polytechnic.”
The preceding was taken from a 1912 catalog of the
"California Polytechnic school," a
vocational school offering Agri­
culture, Mechanics and Household 
arte.
The catalog outlined campua 
facilities whion inoludtd a 2,000 
volum# Jibrary (present count ovar 
60,000 volumes), one dormitory for 
boys and a well-equipped foundry.
Expenses at the school Included 
fees aeseeed as follows t
Lab feesi first year girls, $10) 
boys and upper class girls, $16. 
Student association foes' boys, $8i 
girls, $1,60 and breakage fee $8
for all students.
Koom end board wee figured 
at about $24 a month for boys 
living on camoua, which Included 
laundering or linen and towels 
without extra charge.
Activities on oampus Included 
athletics, w i' 
grounds" for
ith M 
 boy* 
ncluded
separate "play- 
s and girls. The 
campus i  newspaper—
Polytechnic Journal, interaeholaatie 
debate and student government.
Enrollment for the 1012-1018 
academic year numbered 161 with 
44 from Ban Lula Obf
Architect! Elect New 
Officers, Drew Plans
Officers for tho student chapter A. for the oomlng year have 
been elected ae follows i president, 
Bill Roth | vies president, Wayne 
Harriet secretary, Allen Chippt 
treasurer, Richard MacRaot senior
tclass representative, Hay Takatai unlor class rspressntatlve, Bari 
fslsoni and sophomore clase rep­
resentative, Jack Chriatonaan.
Delegatee to the A.I.A. national 
convention this year will be Bill 
Koth^ Wayne Harris, and Richard
• • , the StroefHl of G ib ra l ta r
The Prudential
less rases Ce. ef America
Ufa - HoelHi - Accident
Insurance
Edward M. Rodgers
!« JlndiuiJua t  C ,
U B I
m a m 35cFRESH * * * * *  j,
STRAWBERRY
Special Rates To Poly
M With
NORWALK SERVICE
Bsttirics Guorontse $7,45
a ! m s iJ £ f  ®an ta  H*e« and H iguera
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Football Scrimmage Tomorrow Morning
A game-type scrimmage ii In 
•torn for Cal Poly’s grldders, thU 
Saturday morning, uml Conch ltoy 
Hughei admits "thing* look pretty 
goml" nftar two weaka of spring 
drills.
Tha Silver Fox will put tha Mus- 
tnnga through u two hour scrim­
mage May 85, starting at 8 p.m. 
Admlaalon la free.
Injuries Have Hindered 
Although injurlca have hindered 
practice session*, moat of tha spring 
aspirants ware bark on tha field 
this week. However, Jerry James,
big tackle from San Franriaro City 
college; Frank Ornallas, lettermun
Sjurd, and Wes Ottlnger, Yuba Ity back, are still on the Injured 
Hat. •  \
Although smiling about work­
outs, Hughca still mukea some 
raaervatlona,
"Haoauae of lack of hard-flber 
scrimmage and bad weather," 
Hughes says, "our ovcrnll capacity 
Is atilt a big question mark.
The coaching staff has been 
working two teams, Hughes indi­
cated that the teams for the squad
game will not be made until later 
this week.
Working on one team have boon 
Duane Wlckatrom, lettermun from 
Modesto, at center; Chuck Austin 
of Modesto and John Hyrne of San 
Mateo, guards; lettermun Hnyd 
Frame aad Hruce Butterfield of 
San Hernurdlno, at tackles; and 
veterans Jim Cox of Lancaster aad 
A1 Morlarity, at ends,
Duncan At quarterback 
At quarterback has been veteran 
Jerry Duncan of Sonoma; and Rudy 
Hrooks and Jim Antoine at half­
backs. Two now faces, Dave I’roc-
Spring Squad Game May 25
*• ------- id Santa Barbara. Craig Brown of
10 Menlo JC and Chuck King, former 
Ohlu State frosh'end out of aervicu, 
have been at the wings. , ,
Heara-Rarrua Trading
tor of Long Beach City college an  
Rudy Kaplun of San Bernardino
Sees have been running hurd at Iback. Jim Doyle of Yuba JC 
hue been alternating on this squad 
at guard along with Sheldon 
Williams ut tackle and Dick Plossl 
at end.
The other squad la made up of 
new men. Howie Duvla of Yuba JC 
has been holding down the center 
slot. John Allen of College of 
Sequoias and Willie Hudson of Salt 
Francisco CC, have been at guards. 
At tackles have been ex-serviceman 
Doug Weaver and Pete Davies of
Lettermun Jack Sears and Lea 
Burro* of San Francisco CC have 
been trading off ut quarterback. 
Lettermun Dan Delgado and Bob 
Huuthnrd, up from the froah squad, 
have Men operating at hnlfburka 
with Dick Munlnl of San Francisco 
CC, and Lettermun Rollie I'ilaria 
working ut fullback. Leu dross, a 
guard out of Ft. Lewis, has boon 
working well at guard.
Full Sports Program On CCAA Meeting Agenda
Conference eligibility rules and ami athletic director .at
5
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and also president of the CCAA. 
says thut athletic schedule* will 
take up a major portion of the busi­
ness. He Indicated that plan* will 
be made for all member schools to 
plal each other In all sports. This 
will Include football In li>58, At the 
present time not all sehools are 
meeting athletic activities, sueh as 
basketball and football,
Attending the conference for Cal 
Poly will be Hughes, Dean Kverett 
Chandler, Vent Meachom, faculty 
representative; Kd Jorgensen, bas­
ketball and tennla coach; uml How­
ard O'Daniels, assistant football 
and busoball coaeh.
Poly Swimming Prospects Good For 1957
diverst that leaves Leigh Allen 
and Jerry Gonglns, this year’s
After rloslng out the season 
with a four win, seven loss and 
one tie record, against very stiff 
and top competition. Coach Dlek 
Anderson Is waiting for the gun to 
begin next season’s swimming 
competition.
Very little Is left to he desired 
lit the way of swimming talent for 
next years encounter*. Out of this 
year’s team—placing second In the 
annual state swimming meet— 
Anderson will lose only four men, 
They will be freestyl* and 
record setter Pete Cutlnot bregst- 
si raker Raster Lam and two
ATTENTION!
See us for . . . 
Quality Brands 
Auto Parts and Tools
t h t i f i e r A a f
Auto Parts Store
Montoroy & Court .
Andersen Hotel Sleek
!
0 oti * 
one-two In hath events i>rr the 
spring hoard.
This years team also won the 
Davis relays and the well deserved 
trophy Is now being engraved und 
will be presented to tlio sebuol to 
add to It* already won athletic 
irophlti ami honor**
Triple state winner Gena Lena 
will also be huck, much to the 
delight of the local fans and 
Anderson, to mire- more try to 
break the records In the 1500 
meter and the 830 and 440 yard 
events, ......
So ull that la left for thla yaur’a 
water Imbios la tho barbecue to bo 
hold eoon.
McFadden Fourth 
In CCAA Coif
Cul Poly’s golf team placed see- 
oml la the CCAA chsmpionshlp’e, 
falling one slot behind Freano 
State. I
Coach Charles Hanks man to­
taled 1)88 points und wore followed 
hy Long Bench State with 1010, 
Santa Barbara 1020 and Los 
Angela* State In last place with 
1088 points. The winner, Freeno 
State, won the match with 801 
palate for a now record for CCAA 
conference golf championships for 
54 holes.
Low man for l*oly was Tom Mo- 
I1 addon who shot a 887 to take 
fourth place, He went around the 
course with u 70-78-70. Low man 
for tho championship* was John 
McMulllas of Fresno who shot a 
818, 71-07-74.
Other men competing In the 
match were Gary Kinslnger 88L 
Harlan Griswold 38(1, Poland Conk­
lin 888, Phil Coffin 880, Steve Rled 
870.
L L H O O  F O R  T H I S
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been a college requirement
And, Arrow underwe*r offer* pur* comfort in emy 
poeltlon. The Arrow T«* hq* a neckband that 
won't enlarge, keep  it* good fit alway*. $1.25. 
Boxer ahorti, with contour Mat, in novelty pattern* 
or iol(d color* give you ttyl* with no*bind wear.
$1.50, Arrow Guard* (knitted 
brief*), offer the tame complete 
comfort a* all Arrow .
underwear. $1,20.
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Mustang Horsehiders Finish Season
Coach Howie O’Danlela Mustang horaahldera wound -up the dia­
mond aenaon last nltfht. The Mustangs took on the Froano State col- 
loite Bulldoze In an awuy from home tilt.
Lait Saturday aftornoon, the favored Bulldogs ran true to form 
In handing the Mustangs a twin loaa. Fresnd took the first game 18-1 
and the second game, 3-1.
In the first game of the twin bill, lefty Ken Lee of the Mustanga 
kept It dose with Fresno’s left-hander Bobby Dolg for three frames. 
But the Bulldog power stickers exploded for four big runs on five 
hits inathe top of the fifth.
Lee was touched for Mi hits before being relieved In the ninth by 
Bob Cardiff who Issued bne safety.
The lone Mustang tolly came In the last of the third when Perry 
Jster walked with one awuy, went to third on a double by Jack 
"Slippery” Alpenla und came home on a wild pitch,
Lew Gentry, pride of Coalings, got half thu Poly hits, both singles.
In the nlglitcup, Poly’s Ken Matson battled Fresno ace Ted Kills 
In u mound duel. Fresno tallied In the second on an error ht third 
•nd back to back singles. Poly cum* right bock to match the run in 
the last of the second with Joe Hochloli hitting u single, advancing 
on Gentry’s third hit of the day Hnd scoring tutor on a fielder’s choice.
The Buthings tallied again in the fourth for the only other run. 
Pitching very good ball, Matson gave up only six hits,
Berryesso Top Rodeo Mon; 
Poly First In Northwest
ly ’i
........ _ rth________ ________ _ ...
, roped and dotrged their way into top spot In WaHhtng- 
Itftts College’s intercollegiate show, a t Moses Lake, Wash.
Cal Pol s good name was the talk of rodeo fans through­
out the Nort west, last weekond, as the Mustangs contingent 
rode a m iru v n Moo i uhlni
ton S ta te ----------------------- -------------------- BL
Cal Poly scored the most points any Pacific Coast team has
III•vor tallied in on* show, boost­
ing their lead In Pacific Coast Con­
ference competition and hinting 
their supremacy will give them 
a berth in the National Inter­
collegiate Rodeo finals at Colo­
rado Springs, Colo., June 8-0.
When the secretaries had talliod 
ths final points, Kd Hsrrysssa, Cal 
Poly, wuu named all-around cow­
boy of the show. Teammates 
Marvin Roberts, Kd Hayes and 
Tom Ellery followed In that order.
Berryesso Was overloaded with 
baggage on his return trip, lie 
won three buckles, one rone, a hat, 
a saddle blanket und u wrist watch. 
Roberts won n dogging bucklo.
Following first place Cal Poly In 
team atundlng was Washington 
State, socomll University of Idaho, 
third; and Oregon Technical In­
stitute, fourth. Six colleges com­
peted, Cal Poly scored 035 points.
Cal I’oly winners Includei 
( 's ir  R os ins  
U l s o - ro u n d  Id 
l r * .
Unit s o .ro s n S l E tU ry , 1st I Roborta, 
R t r r r ta is ,  t i l l .
A r t r s f a i  ^U trry tM S . l i t ,  R lls ry , l r * |  
R s r tb s fk
•on* i Floras, I n *  i Bsrryoaaa, 
r r .  4th.
son* i Bsrrraaas, l n * i  Hsrsa. 
Heyss on * Rorryaaos, a p lli
Cow M llb ln s
K
rryssss, la t j  Roborta, I n *  i Chnsb 
•wall, 41k i Hoyao, Sth i R lls ry , l i b .  
1st yo -rou nS i Roborta, t a l i  H srsa, l r * .  
I s *  fo -ro s n S i Hsyaa, In * .  RsborlS, l r * .  
A ra rs s a i Rsborta, ta t I Hsyaa, In * .
_ Rsllrteina
H ila ry , In * .
lo t s o - ro o n d  MoVaholl, I s * .
•Broncho" and ''W uX ng’T
■ B n lk l
............ „ _  m
boats of the Cal Poly Corlnlh an’s, 
will vie for top honors In Sunday’* 
races sponsored by the San Lule 
Obispo Yacht club, This will be 
third In tho summer series,
Race time is lillO p, m. at Avila. 
Cal Poly’s crewmen will be selected 
from Cliff Fremsted, John Kills. 
Dick Hliden, Andrew McUrtdo and 
possibly others.
n*l llsrryoaaa, 1st | Rllsry,
JIATCN WINNER________________ . Coach Ed Jorgensen, right, gets In some serious
conversation with Roger King, Mustang tennis player, )ust alter King
T vt ■ ■ ■ — -------- ---------- ----
o v iMiie it** nuuwi ntu i mu»m*ii ......... r*4|**i j wsiwi
defeated fovored Ray Vail, Fresno Elate eollege, In singles competition. 
Cal Poly’e rackelmen look second In CCAA lourney play, )ust bohlnd 
the Santa Barbara Qauchos
Clock 
*Stoppert
Your Ipgrtl Nows In Brief
With ths water In Poly pool 
quiet after tho stute college swim 
meet, the record book shows that 
Cal Poly and thin Jose dominate. 
The Hpurtune hold eight marks and 
Cal Poly six. Pete Cutlno und Jerry 
Netifeld hold all but one of tho five 
Treestlye marks. Mustungs ulso 
hold the Kill yard butterfly and 
300 yard medley reluy event*
A big alap on the back to A1 
Lape, pro ut the Morro Bay golf 
course, wbii gave time and effort to 
make the CCAA golf go-around a 
big success. He is a real supporter 
of Mustang activities. Also fiats oir 
to Chuck Hanks, Mustang golf
coach, and Ed Jorgensen, tennis 
coach, for conducting u pair of out 
atugdlng conference tournamente.
A .a rsy a  I
Rudy 
trackman, 
the shotput 
CCAA trae‘
Kaplan, Cal Poly 
i, scored a third In
. In the recent
___ _ _._jk meet In Long
Bench. Kl Mustang errone-
oualy reported, laat week,
that Hob Heffron waa the 
sole scorer for the Mustangs.
Machine Shop
Wo do Procieion Work
Van Norman 562 
Automatic 
Surfaca Grindar
I 424 Higuaro __________ J
St **
Ph. 271
NEW Perieble Typewriters 
USED Olilco Machine*
1 Day Service
■ 4
Special Tune-up 
Rates To Students
AUTHORIZED
UNDERWOOD DIITR1RUTOR
MARSHALL
Business M achines
14 Kl Menterey It.
—flrit In faihlon
(HIRTI • Till
ttaNDKIBCHIir* • VNDIRWIAI
'A R R O W *
All Rubbar Sandal*
for Shower dr Beach $1”
Rattan Fumitura 
e Unusual Imported Gifts 
e  Picture Framing 
e Bamboo Shadai 
e Gran Ruga
V ' i .r" 'r
AH LOUIS STORE
Coens* el Chon* ltl« |
•••
IAL POLK S GIFT HEADQUARTERS!
San Lull Obispo t
Centennial Special 
F R E E
Matching Man's Wadding Bond
(With any dlemead eat pureboeed baler* iea* let)
Priced from $ 50 up
Terms *  No Down Payment*  No In fra . Charge* for Credit*  Pay a* Littlo a* $1 a W tok
W o (Mve 2J&C  O retn Stomp*
Clarence Brown
Son Lui* Obiipo'i Loodlng Credit Jowolor 
162 Higuoro St. > Phono 1312
O t I N  THURSDAY U N T IL  t f M .
•>
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Air Conditioning •
Air conditioning department it 
planning their annual spring bar­
becue for this Sunday at Oueeta
FINEST MOTEL  
IN  SAN LUIS O IIS FO
F R E E  T V
IN  IV IR Y  U N IT  
1575 Monterey S t  Phone 647
Film On 'Soaring'
Color motion pictures of "soar- 
Ivltles In Southern Calif- 
ill b«« shown at 7t80 p.m, 
May 28, In library 114. 
formation of a soaring club 
. . jtllable to students will be the 
oplc of a dlscuslon following the 
D r,
v>uu» nn
ing" actlvl 
ornla wil
Wednesday 
F r
Illinois has never piaoed 
than third in the NCAA 
fustics championships.
l lower 
gym-
For Quality 
1 Portraiture 
at a
Poly Discount
its
GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
Photography by Wagon
M4 Hleuere th. 1541
To Say the Least
(Continued from page 5) 
have another means of making 
a living and work at the Health 
Center for idealistic reasons. My 
pocketbook "aches" f o r  you 
Doctor.
And now for the figuratively 
speaking department.
Coed figures
Klementary Education .............48
Architecture .................................I
Animal Husbandry ....................11
Soil Science ...............................  1
Ag. Journalism .........................  5
Mechaniral Engineering .........   1
Ornamental Horticulture ......... 2
Physical Sclen^VT!". ...?...........  1
Mathematics ................................ 4
Agricultural Chemistry ..........  1
Physical Education ........   11
Cropa ..............    1
Nome Economics ....................... 18
Rngllsh ...............     1
Electronics ......   1
Poultry Husbandry •tottooitosttototoo* 1 
liloloulcsl Science MittsssetsttsissMtssts T
Social Science ........................... 9
Total............187
# —9 —★
What’s this campus coming toT
TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
All Mak«s Portables For Solo
Sales end Service on All Typewriter*
Complete Parte and Service en 
All Eleetrla Shaver*
AVTpOltltD IMITN'CORONA AGENT
BOB W ALKER'S
eta Per Plslnip A Delivery Phene 718
My eyes and stvsral others reall. 
popped when they spied a studen 
going Into El Corral bookstore 
.with, of all things, Bermuda shorts. 
What do you think of this apparel, 
men? Shall we tolerate this at Cal 
Poly? Will abide bv your replies.
That Is — To Say The Least.
- a
DON'S SHOE SHOP
She# Repairing 
Cewbey Beet Repair 
I Leather*roll Supplies •  
1881 Breed St.
114 Meeh Item Putty
CENTENNIAL PAOBANT . ,  . Part ol Ban Luts Obispo's 100-year cele­
bration, "Rose ol Rancho'' will be presented at The Elmo theatre Friday 
Saturday and Sunday. Anna Martin plays lead in estravagensa. With
her Is Clillord Chapman, larmer Cal roly student, who plays Don Luis 
Curtain lime Is 1:30.
It tukss only 88 hours to trans­
form raw materials into a finlshsd 
automobile at one automotive com- 
pany.
l** itt * "vie* to. ,
President7* Review
(continued from page one) 
omore social science major from 
Kansoho, T. H., will recalvs the 
Exchange club award for tht best 
squad leader. Cudet Qo» also will 
recess ths Itsssrve Officlers assoc­
iation award for the host drilled 
cadet. This Is ths sscond tints hs 
has won this nward.
Because of such keen compst- 
Itlon for tho Chamber of Commerce 
awurd, this year two cadets Will 
receive thp outstanding busie 
course cadet honor. Outstanding 
frashman is Stanley 0. Church, 
physical science major from Bm  
Lula Obispo. Outstanding sopho­
more is William L, Lockwood, 
nM,thematic* major, also from Ban 
Luis Obispo. This will be ths sscond 
time Cadet Lockwood has won thle 
honor.
The VFW award for meritorious 
achievement servloe will be pre- 
•fflted to Vem f ,  Hlghley, Holt- 
vllle, California, senior agricultural 
journalism major.
Albert C. Coop.., 
science major from
• - Jooper, Junior social 
—   Winnemucca, 
Nevada, will gat the VFW n:oda( 
non-commissioned
Only m gives you the full, exciting flavor of today's finest 
tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip!
Al last you oan got all tho flavor you want
Na ether elgerette .« . elaln 
or f ilte r , , ,  e lves you the 
•Halting, satisfying flever 
thet you get threu«h the 
pure-white LAM Mlraelo Tip,
PL««irr> M*«u Toouce t«
for superior" 
offleler.
For th* sscond time the Elks 
Club trophy for outstanding marks­
manship will be given to Eugene 
K. Kugu, senior mathematics major 
from Oakland, California.
Army of ths United States medal 
■varoed for academic excellence 
be presented to Karl E. Walts, 
senior electronics major from 
Morro Bay. California.
Established at Cal Poly four 
years ago, the Military Selene* 
and Tactics department will 
commission alsteen of the cadets 
as 8nd Lts. In the Army Reserve 
on I* June at the graduation 
Three Distinguished 
Military students will be com­
missioned 2nd Lts. In the Regular 
Army. The cadets receiving Reg­
ular Army commissions srei 
John p, Kodenmayer, Fort 
McPherson, Georgia (Arty.)t 
George P, Johanknecht, Arroyo 
Grande, Calif (Ord.)t Thornes H. 
King. Arcadia, Calif (Ord.).
Those to ha commissioned as 
2nd ,t* In the UHAIt arm 
Artillery
Victor A, lluccolat James W.
Loop; Grunt J. Miller.
Infantry
Randolph A. Wahler 
Armor
Rohort It. Krehbltd; William 0.
Qtinlo; George H. /.lugler. I 
t orps Of Engineers
Lloyd T. Rush; Douglas M. Clem­
ents: Kenneth L. Kaufmani Peter 
,  K. Mohlschau.
Transportation Corps
Homer F. Harper; Robert B.
West.
Ordnance.
David H, Johnson 
Signal Corps
John 0. Held 
Medical Mervlc* Corps
Donald E. Morrison
HOUSING NEXT YEAR
$17 mesMily
water, gerbefc Included, 
f lc e tr ld fy  at n oa iln i' cost, 
• • If  laundry; playground 
Poly itu d s s tt year a fte r ye 
Idgmon1* Trailer Court
i oor
790 Feethlll
’■■c: v \ - va.L'-.-'xsa .
, V(,
